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2014 commercial truckS
THE ruggED worLD oF buSinESS iS no PLaCE For aMaTEurS. 
at Gmc, we are Professional Grade. that means we engineer, design and 
build the vehicles professionals demand. throughout our history, these 
vehicles have constantly exceeded expectations—setting the standard for 
others to follow. innovations include creating the first pickup with a 
hydroformed steel frame, eliminating welds and increasing strength. and 
being the first to push a V8-powered pickup truck over the 400-hp mark. 
Now we’ve turned refinement, efficiency and ingenuity into a truck that is 
precision-crafted like no other—the all-new 2014 Gmc Sierra 1500. it turns 
obstacles into achievements, making easy work of your toughest jobs 
thanks to its accommodating cabin, three all-new powerfully efficient 
engines and a versatile cargo box. Because like you, Gmc believes that jobs 
worth doing are worth doing well.
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Sierra 1500

ProFESSionaL gr aDE DELivErS a nEw STanDarD in aCHiEvEMEnT. the all-new 2014 Sierra is engineered to 
help your entire crew work better and smarter. Hop inside and you’ll find it accommodating, technically advanced and 
highly supportive. out on the road, three all-new engines containing the very latest technologies produce plenty of work-
minimizing power and budget-decreasing fuel consumption.1 even the cargo box lends a well-deserved helping hand so 
your crew can haul more and do more. all together, this makes the new Sierra the truck your business has always needed.

HigHLigHTS

•  the available 5.3l ecotec3 engine has the best fuel efficiency of any V8 pickup, and even some V6s2

• you won’t hear a quieter full-size pickup3

• a class-leading3 trailer weight rating of up to 5443 kg (12,000 lb.)4 

• a new maximum payload of 956 kg (2108 lb.)5

• the first full-size pickup3 to offer the new available Driver alert Package 

•  No other competitive pickup3 offers these new standard engine technologies in all its engines: Direct injection (Di), active fuel 
management (afm) and continuously Variable Valve timing (VVt)  

• New standard corrosion-resistant Duralife brake rotors that can last up to twice as long

SiErra | 2
SiErr a 1500 CrEw Cab SLE in SonoMa rED METaLLiC 
shown with available equipment.

CoMForTabLy SuPPorTivE 
inTErior We’re always reaching 
new standards for how technically 
advanced, comfortable and quiet 
your truck cabin should be. 

¼ No quieter full-size pickup3

¼  redesigned, attention-grabbing 
instrument panel  

¼  lasting comfort seats  
¼  Generous storage options
¼  technology to keep you connected, 

informed and entertained  
¼  redesigned rear doors and seats to 

make getting into the crew and 
Double cab even easier

PowErFuLLy EFFiCiEnT EnginES 
the all-new Sierra ecotec3 engine 
family features Gmc’s latest 
technologies to create a 5.3l V8  
with the best V8 fuel efficiency of  
any pickup, even some V6s. 2

¼  Di, afm and continuously VVt
¼  Deceleration fuel cutoff
¼  Jet-Spray Piston cooling (6.2l V8) 
¼  Proven electronically controlled 

Hydra-matic 6-speed automatic 
transmission

inTELLigEnT Cargo ManagEMEnT 
Sierra offers a cargo box that’s been 
redesigned to lend a helping hand 
with the new available 6' 6" crew cab 
cargo box.

¼  New max payload of 956 kg  
(2108 lb.)5

¼  New available eZ-lift and lower 
tailgate 

¼  New available under-rail box lights
¼  New movable upper tie-down hooks 
¼  New cornerStep rear bumper 

DrivEr TECHnoLogiES Sierra 
offers the driver the new available  
Gmc 203 mm (8") diagonal colour 
touch radio with intellilink,6 as  
well as new available technologies 
to help avoid collisions. 

¼  forward collision alert and lane 
Departure Warning

¼  Safety alert Driver Seat
¼  Hands-free voice-activated 

Navigation System7 
¼  Bluetooth® steering-wheel-  

mounted controls8

¼  rear Vision camera

12014 Sierra 1500 fuel consumption based on GM testing in accordance with approved Transport Canada test methods. Your actual fuel consumption may vary.      22014 Sierra 1500 5.3L 
EcoTec3 engine equipped with a 6-speed automatic transmission has a fuel-consumption rating of 11.0 L/100 km combined (4x2) and 11.4 L/100 km combined (4x4). Fuel consumption based 
on GM testing in accordance with approved Transport Canada test methods. Your actual fuel consumption may vary. Comparison based on wardsauto.com 2013 Large Pickup segment and 
latest competitive data available. Excludes other GM vehicles.     3Comparison based on wardsauto.com 2013 Large Pickup segment and latest competitive data available. Excludes other 
GM vehicles.     4Requires EcoTec3 6.2L V8 engine and Max Trailering Package. Maximum trailer weight ratings are calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to 
achieve the rating, plus driver. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. See your GMC dealer for additional 
details.     5Maximum payload capacity includes weight of driver, passengers, optional equipment and cargo; payload capacities are approximate.     6IntelliLink functionality varies by model. Full 
functionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smartphone, and USB connectivity for some devices. Visit intellilink.gmc.gm.ca for more details.     7At time of printing, detailed map coverage is 
available for most major urban areas of the United States and for certain metropolitan areas of Canada (Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Winnipeg, Windsor, London, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Quebec City and Halifax). Coverage is significantly limited outside these areas.     8Not compatible with all devices.
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Sierra 1500 carGo maNaGemeNt

a TruCK SMarT EnougH To ManagE your Cargo For you. you already work hard. the 2014 Sierra helps you work 
smarter by solving everyday cargo challenges. the addition of the new available 6' 6" cargo box on crew cab now gives you a 
choice of hauling options. Getting to the cargo box is now easier with the new eZ-lift and lower tailgate, which is standard on 
most models. and to help reduce turbulence, a rear spoiler is integrated into the top of the tailgate.

HigHLigHTS

• a new maximum payload of 956 kg (2108 lb.)1

• expand your cargo capacity with a best-in-class trailer weight rating of up to 5443 kg (12,000 lb.)2

• New cornerStep rear bumper

• New movable upper tie-down hooks and available under-rail box lights

• New available eZ-lift and lower tailgate

• the roll-formed steel pickup bed is stronger, lighter and more durable than a traditional stamped-steel bed

• Standard bed rail protectors

1Maximum payload capacity includes weight of driver, passengers, optional equipment and cargo; payload capacities are approximate.     2Requires Sierra Double or Crew Cab 4x2 
with 6.2L EcoTec3 engine and Max Trailering Package. Maximum trailer weight ratings are calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the 
rating, plus driver. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. See your GMC dealer for additional details. 
Comparison based on wardsauto.com 2013 Large Light-Duty Pickup segment and latest competitive data available. Excludes other GM vehicles.

MovabLE TiE-Down HooKS  four 
new patented, load-bearing upper 
tie-down hooks are standard. rated  
at 113 kg (250 lb.) each, they can  
be repositioned in several places 
around the box depending on the 
cargo being secured.

CornErSTEP rEar buMPEr integrated into the corners, these new bumper 
steps make it easy to access the cargo box. the deep tread of the step is 
designed to accommodate large steel-toed boots.

unDEr-raiL boX LigHTS  available 
leD lights are conveniently positioned 
under each cargo box rail to make it 
easier to load or unload at night, or 
when the box is enclosed by a tonneau 
cover or topper.
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DurabLE MaTEriaLS Setting a 
design standard for truck interiors 
means surrounding you with 
attractive, durable materials. on select 
models, the instrument panel provides 
a new soft-touch feel, real aluminum 
trim and contrasting stitching that give  
the interior an overall finished 
appearance. Purposeful design also 
means crafting door trim panels that 
are reinforced to stand up to everyday 
wear and tear.

 

Sierra 1500 iNterior

THErE’S no quiETEr FuLL-SizE PiCKuP. Since Sierra also doubles as your mobile 
office, Gmc engineers set out to achieve new standards for just how quiet its interior could be. 
that’s why you won’t hear a quieter full-size pickup on the market. Go ahead and hold meetings 
with your biggest clients in solitude thanks to improved exterior aerodynamics, triple door seals, 
sound-absorbing materials and reduced engine noise. and since most work sites can be rough, 
new highly supportive seats help reduce fatigue, while durable materials minimize wear and tear 
over time. 

HigHLigHTS

• Newly designed seats retain their shape and reduce fatigue

•  Soft-touch instrument panel, real aluminum trim and contrasting stitching provide  
a contemporary appearance (Sle and Slt)

• available cavernous storage bin accommodates your hanging files or laptop

•  available steering-wheel-mounted controls allow you to manage most communication functions 
with your fingertips

SiErr a 1500 CrEw Cab SLE in jET bL aCK 
shown with available equipment.SiErra | 6

gEnErouS SToragE Gmc designers 
realize Sierra may be your mobile 
office. it’s been designed to help 
maximize space. movable cupholders 
provide flexibility, and a cavernous 
storage bin offers enough room  
to accommodate your laptop or 
hanging files. you’ll also appreciate 
the convenience of easy “grab and 
go” storage pockets integrated into 
the doors.

STEEring-wHEEL-MounTED 
ConTroLS keeping your eyes on the 
road, you can activate available 
Bluetooth1 phone controls with your 
fingertips. the system simply links 
your compatible Bluetooth device to 
Sierra’s audio system. Start a call, adjust 
volume with voice commands and 
listen to your call through the audio 
system. you can also play audio and 
manage most search functions using 
steering-wheel controls.

1Not compatible with all devices.
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inTELLiLinK1 Sierra offers the new 
available Gmc 203 mm (8") diagonal 
colour touch Sound System with 
intellilink. featuring a full-colour 
screen, intellilink also adds hands-
free, voice-activated control of your 
communication and entertainment 
selections. Stream internet radio3 
through your smartphone or sync your 
mP3 music library. my media connects 
media libraries from multiple devices 
in the truck. you can even store 
frequently used phone contacts for 

quick access.

Sierra iNStrumeNtatioN 

iT’S aMazing wHaT you Can aCCoMPLiSH wiTH THE rigHT TooLS. at Gmc, we 
know you don’t have time to search around for gauges and controls. that’s why Sierra’s all-new 
instrument panel puts information where it’s most visible and easily accessible so you can 
concentrate on the work at hand. in fact, all knobs and buttons are larger to accommodate work 
gloves, while gauges are easier to read and leD back-lit for when you’re working after dark.

HigHLigHTS

• Sierra is the first full-size pickup to offer the new available Driver alert Package

•  New available colour touch Sound System with intellilink1 offers hands-free, voice-activated control

•  up to five uSB ports,2 four auxiliary outlets and an available new 110-volt outlet keep first- and 
second-row passengers connected and powered up

SaFETy aLErT TECHnoLogiES 
Sierra is the first full-size pickup to 
offer the new available Driver alert 
Package. forward collision alert 
warns you when you’re rapidly 
approaching another vehicle and it 
appears a collision is imminent. 
lane Departure Warning alerts you  
if you wander from your lane without 
using your turn signal. Both provide  
a visual alert and audible signals, or 
the new Safety alert Driver Seat uses 

vibrations to warn you. 

DrivEr inForMaTion CEnTrE  
to make important information easy 
to comprehend at a glance, Gmc 
designers created a new available 
107 mm (4.2") diagonal colour Driver 
information centre (Dic) with 
improved gauge placement. even 
certain radio information can now  
be displayed in the Dic. the Dic’s 
menu can be navigated with 
steering-wheel controls. Driver 
alerts are also clearly displayed.

SiErra | 9

1IntelliLink functionality varies by model. Full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smartphone, and USB connectivity for some 
devices. Visit intellilink.gmc.gm.ca for more details.     2Not compatible with all devices.     3Data plan rates apply.



DirECT injECTion for precise fuel 
distribution and fast, efficient 
combustion, all engines benefit from 
Di technology. the system moves the 
fuel closer to the ignition point in the 

engine—the combustion chamber. 

aCTivE FuEL ManagEMEnT  
By sensing load and demand, afm 
improves fuel efficiency by activating 
or deactivating cylinders (two on the 
V6 and four on the V8). 

variabLE vaLvE TiMing  
for responsiveness in low-speed city 
driving and bold power for open-road 
passing or trailering, all Sierra 
engines feature continuously VVt. 

Sierra 1500 PoWertraiN

MEET your MoST EFFiCiEnT nEw EMPLoy EE. the all-new Sierra ecotec3 engine family (4.3l V6, 5.3l V8 and 6.2l V8) features Gmc’s latest technologies: Direct injection (Di), 
active fuel management (afm) and continuously Variable Valve timing (VVt) to deliver power when needed and fuel efficiency1 when less power is called for. No other competitive 
pickup offers these standard technologies in all its engines. in fact, the 5.3l V8 offers the best fuel efficiency2 of any V8 pickup, and even some V6s. translating all of Sierra’s power 
and torque is our proven electronically controlled Hydra-matic 6-speed automatic transmission. 
12014 Sierra 1500 fuel consumption based on GM testing in accordance with approved Transport Canada test methods. Your actual fuel consumption may vary.     22014 Sierra 1500 5.3L EcoTec3 engine equipped with a 6-speed automatic transmission has a fuel-consumption 
rating of 11.0 L/100 km combined (4x2) and 11.4 L/100 km combined (4x4). Fuel consumption based on GM testing in accordance with approved Transport Canada test methods. Your actual fuel consumption may vary. Comparison based on wardsauto.com 2013 Large Pickup 
segment and latest competitive data available. Excludes other GM vehicles.
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Sierra 1500 cHaSSiS

THE CornErSTonE oF any STruCTurE iS iTS 
F ounDaT ion.  the 2014 Sierra is strong, thanks 
to meticulous attention to detail throughout its 
body structure. it’s strong enough to produce a new 
maximum payload of 956 kg (2108 lb.),3 as well as a 
best-in-class trailer weight rating of up to 5443 kg 
(12,000 lb.).4 Both of which allow you and your crew 
to get more done. Providing the ultimate support is 
a hydroformed, boxed, high-strength steel frame. 
connecting the body to the frame are new shear 
and redesigned hydraulic body mounts. they work 
together to help manage side-to-side and up-and-
down vibrations. this means more confident hauling 
and towing of even your most fragile loads.

1   CorroSion-rESiSTanT braKES 
Sierra includes new Duralife brake rotors. 
Gmc engineers used ferritic Nitro-carbur-
izing (fNc) technology that can help 
double rotor life. fNc is a patented, Gm-  
exclusive corrosion protection process 
designed to prolong rotor life by 
hardening the rotor surface. it provides 
protection against rust to help prevent 
shudder when applying the brakes.

2   CoiL-ovEr-SHoCK FronT 

SuSPEnSion this fully independent 
system is precisely tuned for improved 
handling. the front shock module has 
been enhanced to increase road isolation 
in response to even smaller vibration 
inputs. a thicker spring isolator and a 
higher spring rate produce a more 
controlled ride. the new 34-millimetre 
hollow stabilizer bar reduces weight 
without sacrificing vehicle stability.

4   LargEr rEar aXLE Sierra’s 
increased horsepower and torque call for 
an enhanced way to transmit that power 
to the pavement. that’s why the rear axle 
features a larger 241 mm (9.5") ring gear 
on the V8s, and the redesigned rear axles 
are now stronger and beefier to handle the 
increased power capacity. this robust axle 

design also provides improved durability.

wiDEr wHEELS this is where every 
single aerodynamic, power, torque and 
handling innovation engineered into Sierra 
meets the pavement. that’s why new 
half-inch-wider 17," 18" and 20" wheels 
provide greater on-centre feel and crisper 
control during subtle steering movements.

STabiLiTy ConTroL Stabilitrak, an 
electronic stability control system, helps 
improve stability by detecting and 
reducing traction loss. it senses when 
Sierra is not responding to steering 
inputs, adjusting engine speed and 
applying brake pressure to any individual 
wheel to help maintain directional control. 
for rollover mitigation, Stabilitrak 
anticipates a vehicle “tip up” situation, 
rapidly braking to help reduce lateral 
forces and the likelihood of a rollover.

3   ELECTriC raCK-anD-Pinion 
STEEring the new electric variable-
assist power rack-and-pinion steering 
system on Sierra decreases fuel 
consumption versus engine-powered 
systems. the variable assist is tuned to 
provide less assist at highway speeds for 
a solid on-centre feel, and more assist 
for less steering effort when you’re 
manoeuvring in tight spaces.

HiLL STarT aSSiST Sensors auto-
matically detect when Sierra is on a 5 
percent grade or more. it holds the brakes 
momentarily or until the accelerator is 
pressed, preventing rollback. it is most 
effective when trailering, giving you 
time to switch from the brake to the 
accelerator without rolling.

3Maximum payload capacity includes weight of driver, passengers, optional equipment and cargo; payload capacities are approximate.     4Requires Sierra Double or Crew Cab 4x2 with 6.2L EcoTec3 engine and Max Trailering Package. Maximum trailer weight ratings are calculated 
assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the rating, plus driver. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. See your GMC dealer for additional details. Comparison based on 
wardsauto.com 2013 Large Light-Duty Pickup segment and latest competitive data available. Excludes other GM vehicles.
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MoST oFFiCES arEn’T THiS CoMForTabLE outside is where the work gets done, but inside Sierra HD is where business is 
achieved. that’s why the Sierra HD interior is so spacious, comfortable and functional. it starts with a large, quiet cabin perfect 
for making important calls. Plenty of storage helps you keep essential items close at hand. and premium materials and details 
make your mobile office comfortable for when you’re travelling with clients or your crew.

Sierra HD
big jobS rEquirE THE STrongEST TooLS. When you and your crew arrive at a jobsite 
in a Gmc Sierra HD, it shows serious work is about to get done. Standard on Sierra 2500HD is 
the 360-horsepower 6.0l Vortec V8, an engine that provides outstanding power, optimized fuel 
consumption, low emissions and quiet operation. the available Duramax 6.6l V8 turbo Diesel 
engine delivers 397 horsepower and 765 lb.-ft. of torque, making it the most powerful Gmc HD 
pickup ever. Partner the gas engine with dual rear wheels to create a Sierra HD with a payload of 
up to 3276 kg (7222 lb.).1 or pair the available Duramax Diesel with a fifth-wheel hitch and dual 
rear wheels for maximum trailering of up to 10,478 kg (23,100 lb.).2

the compressed Natural Gas (cNG)/Gasoline Bi-fuel Sierra 2500HD crew cab is designed to help 
businesses reduce their overhead and environmental impact. Powered by our proven 6.0l V8, the 
combined 64l (14 imp. Gal. equivalent [iGe]) cNG tank (approx.) and 136.3l (30 imp gal.) gasoline 
tank (approx.) will get you to the jobsite and beyond. Since the fuel delivery and storage system 
is designed by Gmc, the components are engineered to Gm durability standards.

HigHLigHTS

•  available Duramax Diesel engine with 397 hp and 765 lb.-ft. of torque makes the Sierra HD the 
most powerful Gmc HD pickup ever

•  Sierra 3500HD achieves a max fifth-wheel trailering capability of up to 10,478 kg (23,100 lb.)2

•  Sierra HD provides a max conventional trailering capability of up to 8165 kg (18,000 lb.)2

•  Sierra HD offers a max payload capacity of up to 3276 kg (7222 lb.)1

1Maximum payload capacity includes weight of driver, passengers, optional equipment and cargo; payload capacities are approximate.     
2Maximum trailer weight ratings are calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the rating, plus driver. 
The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. See your GMC 
dealer for additional details.     
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1Maximum payload capacity includes weight of driver, passengers, optional equipment and cargo; payload capacities are approximate.   
2When properly equipped; includes weight of vehicle, passengers, cargo and equipment.     3Comparison based on wardsauto.com 
2013 Large Pickup segment and latest competitive data available. Excludes other GM vehicles.

SiErra rEguLar Cab  
CHaSSiS Cab

With flatbed

SiErra CrEw Cab  
CHaSSiS Cab

With dump body

avaiLabLE PowEr TaKEoFF (Pto) 
Sierra 3500HD chassis cab models 
equipped with the available allison® 
automatic transmission have a 
dash-mounted Pto control to accom-
modate an aftermarket Pto to drive 
equipment such as a hydraulic dump 
body, hydraulic pumps or generators.

Sierra cHaSSiS caB/Box Delete 

THE PowEr anD STrEngTH you EXPECT. THE ConTroL you DESErvE. the Gmc 
Sierra chassis cab or Box Delete is built for the toughest jobs. With up to 765 lb.-ft. of torque 
and 397 horsepower, a payload capacity of up to 3401 kg (7499 lb.)1 and a GVWr of up to 5987 
kg (13,200 lb.),2 the chassis cab is designed with power and strength at its core. the lineup 
offers a choice of a standard Vortec 6.0l V8 gas engine or an available Duramax 6.6l V8 turbo 
Diesel. from there, choose from 1422 mm (56") or 2134 mm (84") cab-to-axle lengths as well as 
regular and crew cab options. Plus, available features like the diesel exhaust brake and 
integrated trailer-brake controller add exceptional control to its impressive strength and power.

HigHLigHTS

•  the available Duramax Diesel in the chassis cab offers a best-in-class3 397 hp and 765 lb.-ft. 
of torque

• Sierra chassis cab offers a payload of up to 3401 kg (7499 lb.)1

• Sierra chassis cab offers a 240l (52.8 imp. gal.) fuel tank (approx.) standard on every model 

• available High idle control

inTEgraTED TraiLEr-braKE 
ConTroLLEr Provides immediate 
and measured brake-force signaling 
to electric-controlled trailer brake 
systems. 

SiErra | 15
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Snow PLow PrEP PaCKagE  the Sierra HD front suspension utilizes precision machine-forged-steel upper control arms and 
huge torsion bars along with the largest steering gear we’ve ever used on a heavy-duty pickup, supporting a front Gross axle Weight 
rating of up to 2721 kg (6000 lb.).1 So every 4x4 HD model can easily accommodate a snow plow with the available Snow Plow Prep 
Package. the torsion-bar suspension also allows for easy front trim height adjustment when equipment is added or removed.
1When properly equipped; includes weight of vehicle, passengers, cargo and equipment.

inDEPEnDEnT FronT SuSPEnSion 
larger, stronger parts make the Sierra 
HD more capable and durable than 
anything offered before. But that hasn’t 
sacrificed ride quality. unlike a solid 
front axle design, the suspension allows 
the front wheels to react independently 
to rough terrain, helping keep each 
wheel in a vertical position. that 
means you’ll enjoy great road isolation, 
exceptional tire-to-ground contact and 
reduced tire wear.

PowEr Four-wHEEL DiSC braKES 
to help ensure consistent, fade-free 

performance, the brake discs measure a 
generous 355.6 mm (14") in diameter  

and utilize twin-piston calipers.

HyDrauLiC boDy MounTS on crew cab models, hydraulic 
body mounts improve ride quality by helping  
to isolate and absorb bumps.

Sierra HeaVy Duty cHaSSiS

FuLLy boXED STEEL FraME  
With a fully boxed frame on pickup 
models, we increased the torsional 

rigidity and its resistance to twisting 
as compared with past generations.

rEar SuSPEnSion our latest rear suspension 
includes springs that are 20 percent wider than the 
previous generation. the asymmetrical leaf-spring 
design on pickup models (shorter in the front than 

in the rear) reduces “hop and shudder” and includes 
larger fasteners to handle the increased loads.

SiErra | 16

nEvEr unDErESTiMaTE THE PowEr oF innEr STrEngTH. at the core of Sierra HD is a backbone that’s more rigid, more durable and stronger than previous generations. this 
latest generation boasts frame strength that has increased by more than 90 percent, and torsional stiffness that has increased by a factor of five. from this strength comes a range of 
benefits such as a smooth ride and heavy-duty hauling and trailering capabilities. Sierra HD boasts additional enhancements. the frame provides stronger cross-member mounting for 
improved frame durability at critical joints.
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2   aLLiSon TranSMiSSion Power 

is just the beginning of the benefits of 
the available Duramax Diesel. the 
available allison 1000 6-speed 
automatic allows you to activate tow/
Haul mode simply by pressing a button 
at the end of the shift lever. also, by 
using the +/- button on the column 
shift lever, drivers can easily select the 
range of gears they desire for their 
driving conditions. We call it the range 
Selection mode.

3   vorTEC 6.0L v8 the standard 
Vortec 6.0l V8 delivers up to 360 hp 
and 380 lb.-ft. of torque at 4200 rpm.

bi-FuEL vorTEC 6.0L v8 our 
proven 6.0l Vortec V8 engine has 
been upgraded with factory-installed 
hardened exhaust valves and intake/
exhaust valve seats, allowing it  
to run on either cNG or gasoline. 

E855 to give you more choices at the 
pump, the 6.0l Vortec V8 engine is 
capable of running on e85 ethanol, an 
advanced biofuel.

1   PowEr anD EFFiCiEnCy count 
on Sierra’s available Duramax Diesel to 
deliver 397 hp and 765 lb.-ft. of torque. 

DiESEL EXHauST braKE our 
“smart” system varies the amount of 
engine braking needed based on the 
truck load and grade. it extends the life 
of your brakes by reducing brake 
heating and improves safety by 
reducing brake fade, even when towing 
heavy trailers. included with the 
Duramax Diesel engine.

b20 bioDiESEL-FuEL CoMPaTibLE 
our Duramax 6.6l V8 turbo engine 
with diesel direct injection has been 
developed to meet the stringent 2013 
emissions standards, improving 
emissions by 63 percent over the 
previous generation. it comes from our 
advanced selective catalyst reduction 
and a diesel particulate filter system. 
to add to its list of capabilities, the 
Duramax can also run on B20 fuel (a 
blend of 20 percent biodiesel and 80 
percent diesel).

Sierra HD PoWertraiN
THE Dur aMa X 6.6L v8 Turbo DiESEL EMiTS LoTS oF PowEr. anD noT MuCH ELSE. at Gmc, we never stop searching for ways to improve, and the available Duramax Diesel 
is a prime example. While Duramax has been a proven engine in the Gmc lineup for years, this generation has more: more horsepower, more torque and more fuel efficiency than the 
previous Duramax engines, all with fewer tailpipe emissions. it has best-in-class2 cold-start time and is quieter than before. most important, the Sierra equipped with the Duramax Diesel 
gives you a GcWr of up to 13,835 kg (30,500 lb.),3 as well as 397 hp and 765 lb.-ft. of torque.

HigHLigHTS
• 5-year/160,000 km (whichever comes first) Powertrain limited Warranty4

•  available Duramax 6.6l V8 turbo Diesel engine delivers 397 horsepower and  
765 lb.-ft. of torque

•  available factory-installed compressed Natural Gas (cNG) fuel system option reduces 
costs and environmental impact

2Comparison based on wardsauto.com 2013 Large Pickup segment and latest competitive data available. Excludes other GM vehicles.      
3When properly equipped, includes weight of the vehicle and trailer combination, including the weight of driver, passengers, fuel, optional 
equipment and cargo in the vehicle and trailer.     4Whichever comes first. See dealer for details. Fully transferable, no deductible.     
5E85 is a blend of 85 percent ethanol and 15 percent regular gasoline. Visit gm.ca and search E85 for more information on E85 as 
an alternative fuel.

allison 1000 transmission

Vortec 6.0l V8 VVt engine

Duramax 6.6l V8 turbo Diesel engine 
Horsepower & torque • Sae certified

3

2

Duramax 6.6l V8 turbo Diesel engine
1
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Double Cab Long Box

Crew Cab Long Box
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Double Cab Standard Box

Crew Cab Short Box

Crew Cab Standard Box

SIERRA 1500 ILLUSTRATIONS (2014)

Double Cab Long Box

Crew Cab Long Box

Regular Cab Long Box

Regular Cab Standard Box

Double Cab Standard Box

Crew Cab Short Box

Crew Cab Standard Box

SIERRA 1500 ILLUSTRATIONS (2014)

Double Cab Long Box

Crew Cab Long Box

Regular Cab Long Box

Regular Cab Standard Box

Double Cab Standard Box

Crew Cab Short Box

Crew Cab Standard Box

SIERRA 1500 ILLUSTRATIONS (2014)

Double Cab Long Box

Crew Cab Long Box

max TRaILERING

cab type Regular Cab Double Cab Crew Cab

Box length Standard long Standard Short Standard

engine ecotec3 5.3l ecotec3 5.3l ecotec3 6.2l ecotec3 6.2l ecotec3 6.2l

axle ratio (4x2/4x4) 3.42/3.42 3.42/3.42 3.73/3.73 3.73/3.73 3.73/3.73

maximum trailer Weight (4x2/4x4),3 kg (lb.) 4218/4128 (9300/9100) 4627/4491 (10,200/9900) 5443/5352 (12,000/11,800) 5443/5352 (12,000/11,800) 5443/5307 (12,000/11,700)

DImENsIoNs

cab type Regular Cab Double Cab Crew Cab

Box length Standard long Standard Short Standard

Wheelbase, mm (in.) 3023 (119.0) 3378 (133.0) 3645 (143.5) 3645 (143.5) 3886 (153.0)

overall length, mm (in.) 5207 (205.0) 5687 (223.9) 5829 (229.5) 5829 (229.5) 6071 (239.0)

overall Height, mm (in.) 1879-1883 (74.0-74.1) 1867-1874 (73.5-73.8) 1877 (73.9) 1879-1884 (74.0-74.2) 1873-1875 (73.7-73.8)

cargo Box length, mm (in.) 2004 (78.9) 2484 (97.8) 2004 (78.9) 1761 (69.3) 2004 (78.9)

overall Width, mm (in.) 2032 (80.0) 2032 (80.0) 2032 (80.0) 2032 (80.0) 2032 (80.0)

cab to axle, mm (in.) 1052 (41.4) 1407 (55.4) 1054 (41.5) 812 (32.0) 1054 (41.5)

fuel tank capacity, litres (imp. Gal.) (approx.) 98 (22) 129 (28) 98 (22) 98 (22) 98 (22)

Standard Wheels (in.) 17 17 17 17 17

1When properly equipped; includes weight of vehicle, passengers, cargo and equipment.     2Maximum payload capacity includes weight of driver, passengers, optional equipment and cargo; payload capacities are approximate.     3Maximum trailer weight ratings are calculated assuming a base vehicle, 
except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the rating, plus driver. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. See your GMC dealer for additional details.     

Sierra 1500 SPecificatioNS Gm.ca

rEguLar Cab DoubLE Cab CrEw Cab

ENGINE aVaILabILITY saE NET HP @ RPm ToRquE (Lb.-fT.) @ RPm 4x2 4x4 4x2 4x4 4x2 4x4

ecotec3 4.3l V6 (262 cu. in.) 285 @ 5300 305 @ 3900 S S S S S S

ecotec3 5.3l V8 (325 cu. in.) 355 @ 5600 383 @ 4100 a a a a a a

ecotec3 6.2l V8 (376 cu. in.) 420 @ 5600 460 @ 4100 — — a a a a

TRaNsmIssIoN

6-Speed automatic S S S S S S

axLE RaTIo

3.08 a a a a a a

3.23 a — a — a —

3.42 a a a a a a

3.73 — — a a a a

CaPaCITY

GVWr, kg (lb.)1 2948-3084 (6500-6800) 3039-3175 (6700-7000) 3130-3266 (6900-7200) 3221-3266 (7100-7200) 3130-3266 (6900-7200) 3221-3266 (7100-7200) 

front GaWr, kg (lb.) 1452-1497 (3200-3300) 1792 (3950) 1633 (3600) 1792 (3950) 1656 (3650) 1792 (3950)

rear GaWr, kg (lb.) 1724-1792 (3800-3950) 1746-1792 (3850-3950) 1792-1860 (3950-4100) 1792-1860 (3950-4100) 1792-1860 (3950-4100) 1792-1860 (3950-4100)

Payload, kg (lb.)2 940-956 (2072-2108) 931-947 (2053-2088) 862-953 (1901-2101) 765-895 (1686-1974) 798-910 (1759-2007) 715-888 (1577-1957)

regular cab | Standard Box | 4x2 | 4x4 regular cab | long Box | 4x2 | 4x4 Double cab | Standard Box | 4x2 | 4x4 crew cab | Short Box | 4x2 | 4x4 crew cab | Standard Box | 4x2 | 4x4

s = standard    a = available    — = Not available

SiErra | 18
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DImENsIoNs

cab type Regular Cab Crew Cab

Box length long Standard long

Wheelbase, mm (in.) 3396 (133.7) 3904 (153.7) 4260 (167.7)

overall length, mm (in.) 5715 (225.0) 6101 (240.2) 6581 (259.1)

overall Height, mm (in.) 1969-1971 (77.5-77.6) 1984-1989 (78.1-78.3) 1984 (78.1)

cargo Box length, mm (in.)7 2484 (97.8) 2004 (78.9) 2484 (97.8)

overall Width, mm (in.) 2032 (80.0) 2032 (80.0) 2032 (80.0)

cab to axle, mm (in.) 1422 (56.0) 1057 (41.6) 1412 (55.6)

fuel tank capacity, litres (imp. Gal.) (approx.)8 136 (30) 136 (30) 136 (30)

Standard Wheels (in.) 17 17 17
1When properly equipped; includes weight of vehicle, passengers, cargo and equipment.     22359 kg (5200 lb.) with available Snow Plow Prep Package.    32359 kg (5200 lb.) with Standard Box and available Snow Plow Prep Package and 2540 kg (5600 lb.) with Long Box and available Snow Plow Prep Package.     42721 kg (6000 lb.) with 
available Snow Plow Prep Package.     5Maximum payload capacity includes weight of driver, passengers, optional equipment and cargo; payload capacities are approximate.     6Maximum trailer weight ratings are calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the rating, plus driver. The 
weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. See your GMC dealer for additional details.    7See your GMC dealer for length of Cargo Box of CNG-equipped models.     8See your GMC dealer for additional information on CNG-model fuel tank capacities.     

rEguLar Cab CrEw Cab

ENGINE aVaILabILITY saE NET HP @ RPm ToRquE (Lb.-fT.) @ RPm 4x2 4x4 4x2 4x4

Vortec 6.0l V8 HD (366 cu. in.) (Pickup models) 360 @ 5400 380 @ 4200 S S S S

Vortec 6.0l V8 HD (366 cu. in.) (Box Delete models) 322 @ 4400 380 @ 4200 a a a a

Vortec 6.0l cNG V8 (366 cu. in.) 360 @ 5400 Gas
301 @ 5000 cNG

380 @ 4200 Gas
333 @ 4200 cNG — — a a

Duramax 6.6l V8 turbo Diesel (402 cu. in.) 397 @ 3000 765 @ 1600 a a a a

TRaNsmIssIoN

6-Speed Heavy-Duty automatic with 6.0l S S S S

6-Speed allison Heavy-Duty automatic with 6.6l Diesel a a a a

axLE RaTIo

3.73:1 (standard with Duramax Diesel 6.6l) a a a a

4.10:1 (6.0l V8 engines only) S S S S

CaPaCITY

GVWr, kg (lb.)1 4218-4536 (9300-10,000) 4309-4491 (9500-9900) 4309-4536 (9500-10,000) 4309-4536 (9500-10,000) 

front GaWr, kg (lb.) Gas 1996 (4400) 1996 (4400)2 1996 (4400) 2177 (4800)3

front GaWr, kg (lb.) Diesel 2177 (4800) 2359 (5200)4 2359 (5200) 2359-2540 (5200-5600)4

rear GaWr, kg (lb.) 2812-3039 (6200-6700) 2812 (6200) 2812 (6200) 2812 (6200)

Payload, kg (lb.)5 1556-1911 (3431-4212) 1397-1605 (3079-3538) 1330-1518 (2932-3347) 1158-1499 (2552-3305)

max TRaILERING

cab type Regular Cab Crew Cab

Box length long Standard long

engine Vortec 6.0l V8 Duramax 6.6l V8 turbo Diesel Vortec 6.0l V8 Duramax 6.6l 
V8 turbo Diesel Vortec 6.0l V8 Duramax 6.6l 

V8 turbo Diesel

axle ratio (4x2/4x4) 4.10/4.10 3.73/3.73 4.10/4.10 3.73/3.73 4.10/4.10 3.73/3.73

maximum trailer Weight, kg (lb.) (4x2/4x4)6 6668/6532 (14,700/14,400) 8074/7938 (17,800/17,500) 6441/6305 
(14,200/13,900)

7893/7167 
(17,400/15,800)

6396/6260 
(14,100/13,800)

7575/6668 
(16,700/14,700)

Sierra 2500HD SPecificatioNS Gm.ca

regular cab | long Box | 4x2 | 4x4 crew cab | Standard Box | 4x2 | 4x4 crew cab | long Box | 4x2 | 4x4 

s = standard    a = available    — = Not available
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Sierra 3500HD SPecificatioNS Gm.ca

rEguLar Cab CrEw Cab

ENGINE aVaILabILITY saE NET HP  
@ RPm

ToRquE  
(Lb.-fT.) @ RPm

3500 sRW  
4x21 

3500 sRW 
4x41 

3500 DRW 
4x2 

3500 DRW 
4x4

3500 sRW 
4x21

3500 sRW 
4x41

3500 DRW 
4x2

3500 DRW 
4x4

Vortec 6.0l V8 Heavy Duty (366 cu. in.) 322 @ 4400 380 @ 4200 S S S S S S S S

Duramax 6.6l V8 turbo Diesel (402 cu. in.) 397 @ 3000 765 @ 1600  a2 a  a2 a a a a a

TRaNsmIssIoN

6-Speed Heavy-Duty automatic with 6.0l S S S S S S S S

6-Speed allison Heavy-Duty automatic with 6.6l Diesel a a a a a a a a

axLE RaTIo

3.73:1 (standard with Duramax Diesel 6.6l) a a a a a a a a

4.10:1 (6.0l V8 engines only) S S S S S S S S

CaPaCITY

GVWr, kg (lb.)3 4717 (10,400) 4854-5171 (10,700-11,400) 6078 (13,400) 5908-6078 (13,025-13,400) 4763-5171 (10,500-11,400) 4899-5262 (10,800-11,600) 5908 (13,025) 5908 (13,025)

front GaWr, kg (lb.) Gas 1996 (4400) 1996 (4400)4 1996 (4400) 1996 (4400)5 1996 (4400) 2177 (4800)5 2177 (4800) 2177 (4800)5

front GaWr, kg (lb.) Diesel — 2359 (5200)6 — 2359 (5200)7 2359 (5200) 2540 (5600)7 2540 (5600) 2540 (5600)7

rear GaWr, kg (lb.) 3199 (7050) 3199 (7050) 4457 (9825) 4252-4457 (9375-9825) 3199 (7050) 3199 (7050) 4252 (9375) 4252 (9375)

Payload, kg (lb.)8 2098 (4625) 2080-2091 (4585-4609) 3276 (7222) 2604-3119 (5740-6876) 1834-1954 (4044-4308) 1871-1935 (4125-4266) 2488-2833 (5484-6245) 2338-2683 (5154-5914)

max TRaILERING

cab type Regular Cab sRW Regular Cab DRW Crew Cab sRW Crew Cab sRW Crew Cab DRW

Box length long long Standard long long

engine Vortec 6.0l V8 Duramax 6.6l V8  
turbo Diesel Vortec 6.0l V8 Duramax 6.6l V8  

turbo Diesel Vortec 6.0l V8 Duramax 6.6l V8  
turbo Diesel Vortec 6.0l V8 Duramax 6.6l V8  

turbo Diesel Vortec 6.0l V8 Duramax 6.6l V8  
turbo Diesel

axle ratio (4x2/4x4) 4.10/4.10 Na/3.73 4.10/4.10 Na/3.73 4.10/4.10 3.73/3.73 4.10/4.10 3.73/3.73 4.10/4.10 3.73/3.73

maximum trailer Weight, kg (lb.) (4x2/4x4)9 6577/6441 
(14,500/14,200)

Na/7893  
(Na/17,400)

6441/6260 
(14,200/13,800)

Na/10,478  
(Na/23,100)

6350/6214 
(14,000/13,700)

7802/7711  
(17,200/17,000)

6305/6169 
(13,900/13,600)

7847/7620 
(17,300/16,800)

6124/5988 
(13,500/13,200)

10,342/10,206 
(22,800/22,500)

DImENsIoNs

cab type Regular Cab Crew Cab

Box length long Standard long

Wheelbase, mm (in.) 3396 (133.7) 3904 (153.7) 4260 (167.7)

overall length, mm (in.) 5715 (225.0) 6101 (240.2) 6581 (259.1)

overall Height, mm (in.) 1969-1971 (77.5-77.6) 1966-1989 (77.4-78.3) 1979-1984 (77.9-78.1)

cargo Box length, mm (in.) 2484 (97.8) 2004 (78.9) 2484 (97.8)

overall Width, mm (in.) (SrW/DrW) 2032/2436 (80.0/95.9) 2032/Na (80.0/Na) 2032/2436 (80.0/95.9)

cab to axle, mm (in.) 1422 (56.0) 1057 (41.6) 1412 (55.6)

fuel tank capacity, litres (imp. Gal.) (approx.) 136 (30) 136 (30) 136 (30)

Standard Wheels (in.) SrW 18 18 18

Standard Wheels (in.) DrW 17 17 17
1Optional 4536 kg (10,000 lb.) GVWR available on single-rear-wheel 3500HD models with gas engine, except 4x4 Crew Cab with Long Box.     2Diesel available only with box delete.     3When properly equipped; includes weight of vehicle, passengers, cargo and equipment.     42359 kg (5200 lb.) 
with Standard Box and available Snow Plow Prep Package and 2540 kg (5600 lb.) with Long Box and available Snow Plow Prep Package.     52540 kg (5600 lb.) with available Snow Plow Prep Package.     62359 kg (5200 lb.) with available Snow Plow Prep Package.     72721 kg (6000 lb.) with available Snow 
Plow Prep Package.     8Maximum payload capacity includes weight of driver, passengers, optional equipment and cargo; payload capacities are approximate.     9Maximum trailer weight ratings are calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the rating, 
plus driver. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. See your GMC dealer for additional details.

regular cab | long Box | 4x2 | 4x4 crew cab | Standard Box | 4x2 | 4x4 crew cab | long Box | 4x2 | 4x4

SiErra  |  3500HD Series Single rear wheel

s = standard    a = available    — = Not available

regular cab | long Box | 4x2 | 4x4 crew cab | long Box | 4x2 | 4x4

SiErra  |  3500HD Series Dual rear wheel
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Sierra 3500HD cHaSSiS caB SPecificatioNS Gm.ca

regular cab | 1524 mm (60") and 2134 mm (84") cab-to-axle | 4x2 | 4x4 crew cab | 1524 mm (60") cab-to-axle | 4x2 | 4x4

3500HD Drw rEguLar Cab 3500HD Drw CrEw Cab

ENGINE aVaILabILITY saE NET HP @ RPm ToRquE (Lb.-fT.) @ RPm 4x2 4x4 4x2 4x4 

Vortec 6.0l V8 Heavy Duty (366 cu. in.) 322 @ 4400 380 @ 4200 S S S S

Duramax 6.6l V8 turbo Diesel (402 cu. in.) 397 @ 3000 765 @ 1600 a a a a

TRaNsmIssIoN

6-Speed Heavy-Duty automatic with 6.0l S S S S

6-Speed allison Heavy-Duty automatic with 6.6l Diesel a a a a

axLE RaTIo

3.73:1 (standard with Duramax Diesel 6.6l) a a a a

4.10:1 (6.0l V8 only) S S S S

CaPaCITY

GVWr, kg (lb.)1 5988 (13,200) 5988 (13,200) 5988 (13,200) 5988 (13,200)

front GaWr, kg (lb.) Gas 1996-2177 (4400-4800) 1996-2359 (4400-5200) 1996 (4400) 2177 (4800)

front GaWr, kg (lb.) Diesel 2177-2540 (4800-5600) 2359-2540 (5200-5600) 2359 (5200) 2540 (5600)

rear GaWr, kg (lb.) 4423 (9750) 4423 (9750) 4423 (9750) 4423 (9750)

Payload, kg (lb.)2 2978-3402 (6565-7499) 2818-3206 (6212-7066) 2744-3080 (6049-6791) 2584-2923 (5696-6443)

max GRoss CombINaTIoN WEIGHT RaTING (GCWR)

cab type Regular Cab Crew Cab

engine Vortec 6.0l V8 Duramax 6.6l V8 turbo Diesel Vortec 6.0l V8 Duramax 6.6l V8 turbo Diesel

axle ratio (4x2/4x4) 4.10/4.10 3.73/3.73 4.10/4.10 3.73/3.73

GcWr, kg (lb.) (4x2/4x4)3 9299/9299 (20,500/20,500) 12,474/12,474 (27,500/27,500) 9299/9299 (20,500/20,500) 12,474/12,474 (27,500/27,500)

DImENsIoNs

cab type Regular Cab Crew Cab

Wheelbase, mm (in.) 3492/4115 (137.5/162.0) 4356 (171.5)

overall length, mm (in.) 5829/6454 (229.5/254.1) 6695 (263.6)

overall Height, mm (in.) 1969 (77.5) 1969 (77.5)

overall Width, mm (in.) 2428 (95.6) 2428 (95.6)

cab to axle, mm (in.) 1519/2141 (59.8/84.3) 1509 (59.4)

fuel tank capacity, litres (imp.Gal.) (approx.) 240 (52.8) 240 (52.8)

Standard Wheels (in.) 17 17

1Optional 4536 kg (10,000 lb.) GVWR available on Single Rear Wheel 3500HD models with gas engine, except 4x4 Crew Cab with Long Box. When properly equipped; includes weight of vehicle, passengers, cargo and equipment.     2Maximum payload capacity includes weight of driver, passengers, optional 
equipment and cargo; payload capacities are approximate.     3When properly equipped, includes weight of the vehicle and trailer combination, including the weight of driver, passengers, fuel, optional equipment and cargo in the vehicle and trailer.

SiErra  |  3500HD Series Chassis Cab

s = standard    a = available    — = Not available
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SaVaNa carGo

aLL your EMPLoy EES SHouLD bE THiS vErSaTiLE. We designed the Gmc Savana cargo Van to help you no matter what the workday brings. choose payload and interior space 
combinations to suit your needs. the Savana cargo Van offers a base payload of 1070 kg (2360 lb.) (905 kg/1995 lb. on aWD)1 and 7657.7l (270.4 cu. ft.) of maximum cargo space.2 
Savana cargo Van extended Wheelbase offers even more capability, with up to 1819 kg (4011 lb.) of payload1 and 8889l (313.9 cu. ft.) of maximum cargo space.2 a variety of fuel systems 
are available: the standard 4.3l gasoline V6 with a fuel-consumption rating3 of 15.4 l/100 km city and 10.8 l/100 km highway, our proven Duramax 6.6l V8 turbo Diesel enabling you to 
tow up to 4536 kg (10,000 lb.)4 or the dedicated cNG alternative fuel system that provides operating ranges similar to gas engines while being mindful of the environment. 

1Maximum payload capacity includes weight of driver, passengers, optional equipment and cargo; payload capacities are approximate.     2Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution.     32014 Savana fuel consumption based on GM testing in accordance with approved 
Transport Canada test methods. Your actual fuel consumption may vary.     4Maximum trailer weight ratings are calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the rating, plus driver. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will 
reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. See your GMC dealer for additional details.     5Available on Cargo Van models with 3429 mm (135") wheelbase.     6Comparison based on wardsauto.com 2013 Large Van segment and latest competitive data available. 

DrivEr-SiDE Cargo DoorS Savana’s Gm segment-exclusive available 
60/40 driver-side swing-out cargo doors allow the driver to conveniently get 

to the cargo faster.

Savana Pro PaCKagE Side-access storage bins on the Savana Pro Package 
maximize underused areas in standard vans. Savana Pro Package has plenty 
of cargo space and a flat load floor, so it easily adapts to your needs.

rEar viSion CaMEra this available system places a monitor in your rearview 
mirror (or navigation screen, if equipped) to display a view of the area behind the 
vehicle, making it easier to back up to a trailer or negotiate a tight space.

Savana | 22

HigHLigHTS

•  the Savana cargo Vans are available in series configurations of 1500, 2500 and 3500 models and in two wheelbases of 3429 mm (135") and 3937 mm (155")

•  the Savana cargo Van is now available with 5-passenger seating (crew Van)

• Ventilated disc brakes are on all four wheels of every Savana

• Savana Pro has available Gm segment-exclusive exterior access (lift) panels5

• available Duramax 6.6l V8 is the most powerful diesel engine in its class6

• Savana’s engine lineup offers the widest range of available engine displacements, outputs and fuel choices in its class6

• Savana offers a Gm segment-exclusive aWD system providing sure-footed performance, handling and control on a variety of surfaces



Savana 3500 Cargo van in SuMMiT wHiTE  
shown with available equipment. Savana | 23



LEFT: Savana 3500 CuTaway wiTH DuaL rEar wHEELS shown with utility box body and other equipment from an independent supplier. See page 41 for information about alterations and warranties. 
rigHT: Savana 3500 CuTaway wiTH DuaL rEar wHEELS shown with shuttle bus body and other equipment from an independent supplier. See page 41 for information about alterations and warranties. Savana | 24



aDaP TS To your nEEDS. EXCEEDS your EXPECTaTionS. Savana cutaway can be upfitted for various commercial 
applications. With the combination of best-in-class1 maximum payload of 4153 kg (9156 lb.)2 and maximum GVWr of 6441 
kg (14,200 lb.),3 along with three wheelbase lengths and dual- and single-rear-wheel options, there’s really nothing stopping 
you from creating the perfect solution for your needs. opt for the 215.7l (47.4 imp. gal.) fuel tank (approx.), available with a 
gas V8 and standard with a diesel V8, and even refueling won’t slow you down. We build versatility and comfort into every 
Savana to help you maximize your business.

HigHLigHTS

• Savana cutaway is available in 3531 mm (139"),  4039 mm (159") and 4496 mm (177") wheelbases

•  Savana cutaway has a large range of GVWrs: 4491-5579 kg (9900-12,300 lb.) (3531 mm/139" wheelbase), 4491-6441 kg  
(9900-14,200 lb.) (4039 mm/159" wheelbase) and 5579-6441 kg (12,300-14,200 lb.) (4496 mm/177" wheelbase)3

•  available audio system with Navigation,4 am/fm stereo, cD/mP3 player, uSB port5 and Siriusxm6 with 3-month trial

•  available automatic locking rear Differential improves low-speed traction and helps your ability to handle slippery  
road conditions

• Stabilitrak is standard on all SrW models

EaTon® auToMaTiC LoCKing 

rEar DiFFErEnTiaL When the 
available eaton locker senses a  
100 rpm difference in wheel speed 
between the left and right rear wheels, 
it locks both to turn in unison for 
added traction.

STabiLiTraK this feature works with traction control to help the driver maintain 
control of the vehicle during difficult driving conditions such as ice, snow, gravel, 
wet pavement and uneven road surfaces. and when you’re trailering, Stabilitrak 
works directly with the trailer Sway control to identify whether your trailer is 
swaying and uses the power of the engine as well as the braking systems to better 

maintain control. only available on SrW models.

SaVaNa cutaWay

1Comparison based on wardsauto.com 2013 Large Van segment and latest competitive data available.     2Maximum payload capacity includes weight of driver, passengers, optional equipment and 
cargo; payload capacities are approximate.     3When properly equipped; includes weight of vehicle, passengers, cargo and equipment.     4At time of printing, detailed map coverage is available for 
most urban areas of the United States and for certain metropolitan areas of Canada (Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Winnipeg, Windsor, London, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec City and 
Halifax). Coverage is significantly limited outside these areas.     5Not compatible with all devices.      6Available in 10 Canadian provinces and the 48 contiguous United States. Subscription 
sold separately after trial period. Visit siriusxm.ca for details.

LEFT: Savana 3500 CuTaway wiTH DuaL rEar wHEELS shown with utility box body and other equipment from an independent supplier. See page 41 for information about alterations and warranties. 
rigHT: Savana 3500 CuTaway wiTH DuaL rEar wHEELS shown with shuttle bus body and other equipment from an independent supplier. See page 41 for information about alterations and warranties. Savana | 25
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SaFET y iSn’ T juST a PrioriT y. iT ’S your buSinESS. We understand “safety first.” 
our Savana Passenger Van comes standard with head curtain side-impact air bags1 to protect 
passengers in the front rows and enhanced-technology glass in the rearmost side windows to 
help protect passengers in the fourth and fifth rows on extended-wheelbase models. Savana 
also comes standard with Stabilitrak and aBS. Whether Savana is configured to seat eight, 12 
or 15 passengers, all passengers ride in superb comfort. our Savana Passenger Van can also 
facilitate mobility equipment installation. Wheelchair lifts, ramps, running boards and other 
driver aids, available from independent aftermarket suppliers,2 can be installed.

HigHLigHTS

• Savana offers available segment-exclusive3 all-wheel drive4

• Savana was the first full-size van in its class3 to offer Stabilitrak

• Savana Passenger Vans offer the broadest V8 engine lineup in the segment3

•  Head curtain side-impact air bags1 help provide protection for outboard occupants in the first 
three rows

•  on extended-wheelbase models, three-layer special-technology glass for the fourth and fifth 
rows is designed to help reduce the risk of ejection during a crash

• enhance your sense of confidence with the added safety benefits of available onStar5

1A NOTE ON CHILD SAFETY: Always use safety belts and the correct child restraint for your child’s age and size, even with air bags. Even in 
vehicles equipped with the Passenger Sensing System, children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat in the appropriate infant, child 
or booster seat. Never place a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of any vehicle equipped with an active frontal air bag. See your 
vehicle Owner’s Manual and child safety seat instructions for more safety information.     2Equipment added by an independent supplier. See 
page 41 for information about alterations and warranties. Reimbursement plans are available. See dealer for details or go to gmmobility.com.          
3Comparison based on wardsauto.com 2013 Large Van segment and latest competitive data available.     4Available on Passenger and Cargo Van 
1500 Series 3429 mm (135") wheelbase models only.     5Visit onstar.ca for coverage map, details and system limitations. After complimentary 
trial period, an active OnStar service plan is required.

PaSSeNGer VaNS

Savana | 26



aLL-wHEEL DrivE (aWD)  available 
on the 1500 Series, this innovative 
aWD system constantly monitors and 
adjusts torque quickly and seamlessly 
between the front and rear wheels for 
optimum balance and control, giving 
you extra confidence in a variety of 
driving conditions.

MuLTiPLE PaSSEngEr 

ConFiguraTionS With two wheel- 
base choices, three model series and 
three basic seating arrangements, 
Savana Passenger Vans can accom-
modate up to eight passengers in 1500 
Series models, up to 12 passengers  
in 2500 and 3500 Series 3429 mm 
(135") wheelbase models or up to  
15 passengers in the 3500 Series 
3937 mm (155") wheelbase models.

Savana 3500 PaSSEngEr van in DEEP bLuE METaLLiC  
shown with available equipment. Savana | 27



SaVaNa PaSSeNGer & carGo VaN SPecificatioNS Gm.ca

Savana | 28

PassENGER CaRGo

ENGINE aVaILabILITY saE NET 
HP @ RPm

ToRquE 
(Lb.-fT.) @ 

RPm
1500 RWD 1500 aWD 2500 RWD 3500 RWD 3500 Ext 

RWD ENGINE aVaILabILITY saE NET 
HP @ RPm

ToRquE 
(Lb.-fT.) @ 

RPm
1500  
RWD

1500  
aWD 

2500  
RWD

2500 Ext  
RWD 

3500  
RWD

3500 Ext  
RWD

Vortec 4.3l V6 195 @ 4600 260 @ 2800 — — — — — Vortec 4.3l V6 195 @ 4600 260 @ 2800 S — — — — —

Vortec 4.8l V8 285 @ 5400 295 @ 4600 — — S S S Vortec 4.8l V8 285 @ 5400 295 @ 4600 — — S S S S

Vortec 5.3l flexfuel1 V8 310 @ 5200 334 @ 4500 S S — — — Vortec 5.3l flexfuel1 V8 310 @ 5200 334 @ 4500 a S — — — —

Vortec 6.0l flexfuel1 V8 342 @ 5400 373 @ 4400 — — a a a Vortec 6.0l flexfuel1 V8 342 @ 5400 373 @ 4400 — — a a a a

Duramax 6.6l V8 turbo Diesel 260 @ 3100 525 @ 1600 — — — a a Duramax 6.6l V8 turbo Diesel 260 @ 3100 525 @ 1600 — — a a a a

Vortec 6.0l cNG V8 279 @ 4700 320 @ 4400 — — — — — Vortec 6.0l cNG V8 279 @ 4700 320 @ 4400 — — a a a a

TRaNsmIssIoN

4-Speed oD automatic S S — — — 4-Speed oD automatic S S — — — —

6-Speed automatic — — S S S 6-Speed automatic — — S S S S

CaPaCITY

GVWr, kg (lb.)2 3311 (7300) 3311 (7300) 3901 (8600) 4355 (9600) 4355 (9600)3 GVWr, kg (lb.)2 3311 (7300) 3311 (7300) 3901 (8600) 3901 (8600) 4355 (9600) 4355 (9600)3

front GaWr, kg (lb.) 1633 (3600) 1678 (3700) 1860 (4100) 1950 (4300)  1950 (4300) front GaWr, kg (lb.) 1633 (3600) 1678 (3700) 1860 (4100) 1860 (4100) 1950 (4300) 1950 (4300)

rear GaWr, kg (lb.) 1814 (4000) 1814 (4000) 2431 (5360) 2760 (6084) 2760 (6084) rear GaWr, kg (lb.) 1814 (4000) 1814 (4000) 2431 (5360) 2431 (5360) 2760 (6084) 2760 (6084)

maximum Payload, kg (lb.)4 807 (1779) 708 (1560) 1227 (2705) 1584 (3491) 1426 (3143) maximum Payload, kg (lb.)4 1070 (2360) 905 (1995) 1491 (3287) 1394 (3073) 1899 (4186) 1819 (4011)

PassENGER VaN DooR aND sEaTING CoNfIGuRaTIoNs CaRGo VaN DooR CoNfIGuRaTIoNs

right-Hand Passenger-Side 60/40 Swing-out Doors S S S S S right-Hand 60/40 Swing-out cargo Doors S S S S S S

right-Hand Passenger-Side Sliding Door a a a a a right-Hand Sliding Door a a a a a a

rear Swing-out Doors S S S S S left-Hand 60/405 Swing-out cargo Doors a a a — a —

8-Passenger Seating S S — — — rear Swing-out cargo Doors S S S S S S

12-Passenger Seating — — S S S Savana Pro Side access Panels a a a — a —

15-Passenger Seating — — — — a 5-Passenger Seating — — a a a a

max TRaILERING 1500 2500 3500 1500 2500 3500

Wheelbase, mm (in.) 3429 (135)  
rWD

3429 (135)  
aWD 3429 (135) 3429 (135) 3937 (155) 3429 (135)  

rWD
3429 
(135)  
aWD

3429 (135) 3937 (155) 3429 (135) 3937 (155)

engine
5.3l  
V8

5.3l  
V8

4.8l 
V8

6.0l 
V8

4.8l 
V8

6.0l 
V8

Duramax   
6.6l V8  
turbo 
Diesel

4.8l 
V8

6.0l 
V8

Duramax   
6.6l V8  
turbo 
Diesel

4.3l  
V6

5.3l  
V8

5.3l  
V8

4.8l  
V8

6.0l  
V8

Duramax   
6.6l V8  
turbo 
Diesel

4.8l  
V8

6.0l  
V8

Duramax   
6.6l V8  
turbo 
Diesel

4.8l  
V8

6.0l  
V8

Duramax   
6.6l V8  
turbo 
Diesel

4.8l  
V8

6.0l  
V8

Duramax   
6.6l V8  
turbo 
Diesel

axle ratio 3.73 3.73 3.42 3.42 3.42 3.42 3.54 3.42 3.42 3.54 3.42 3.73 3.42 3.42 3.42 3.54 3.42 3.42 3.54 3.42 3.42 3.54 3.42 3.42 3.54

maximum trailer Weight,6 

kg (lb.)
2812 

(6200)
2721 

(6000)
3039 
(6700)

4445 
(9800)

3039 
(6700)

4400 
(9700)

4536  
(10,000)

2948 
(6500)

4309 
(9500)

4400 
(9700)

1950 
(4300)

3039 
(6700)

2948 
(6500)

3357 
(7400)

4536 
(10,000)

4536 
(10,000)

3266 
(7200)

4536 
(10,000)

4536 
(10,000)

3357 
(7400)

4536 
(10,000)

4536 
(10,000)

3221 
(7100)

4536 
(10,000)

4536 
(10,000)

1E85 is a blend of 85 percent ethanol and 15 percent regular gasoline. Go to gm.ca and search E85 for more information about E85 as a fuel alternative.      2When properly equipped; includes weight of vehicle, passengers, cargo and equipment.     3GVWR with Duramax Diesel is 4491 kg 
(9900 lb.).     4Maximum payload capacity includes weight of driver, passengers, optional equipment and cargo; payload capacities are approximate.     5Not available with diesel engine.     6Maximum trailer weight ratings are calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) 
necessary to achieve the rating, plus driver. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. See your GMC dealer for additional details.     7Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution.

PassENGER CaRGo

DImENsIoNs 3429 mm (135") WHEELbasE 3937 mm (155") WHEELbasE 3429 mm (135") WHEELbasE 3937 mm (155") WHEELbasE

overall length, mm (in.) 5690 (224) 6198 (244) 5690 (224) 6198 (244)

overall Width, mm (in.) 2012 (79.2) 2012 (79.2) 2012 (79.2) 2012 (79.2)

Side-Door Height, mm (in.) 1217 (47.9) 1217 (47.9) 1217 (47.9) 1217 (47.9)

Side-Door Width, mm (in.) 1120 (44.1) 1120 (44.1) 1120 (44.1) 1120 (44.1)

rear-Door opening Width, mm (in.) 1448 (57.0) 1448 (57.0) 1448 (57.0) 1448 (57.0)

rear-Door opening Height, mm (in.) 1255 (49.4) 1255 (49.4) 1255 (49.4) 1255 (49.4)
max cargo Space, litres (cu. ft.)7  
with seats removed 6123 (216.2) 7159 (252.9) 7658 (270.4) 8890 (313.9)

fuel tank capacity, litres (imp. Gal.) (approx.) 117 (25.7) 117 (25.7) 117 (25.7) 117 (25.7)

Wheels (in.) 1500 only 17 — 17 —

Wheels (in.) 2500/3500 only 16 16 16 16

s = standard    a = available    — = Not available



1500 | 3429 mm (135") WB | rWD | aWD 2500 | 3429 mm (135") WB | rWD 3500 | 3429 mm (135") WB | rWD 3500 | 3937 mm (155") WB | rWD

1500 | 3429 mm (135") WB1 | rWD | aWD 2500 | 3429 mm (135") WB1 | rWD 2500 | 3937 mm (155") WB | rWD 3500 | 3429 mm (135") WB1 | rWD 3500 | 3937 mm (155") WB | rWD

Savana | 29

1Available with Pro Package or driver-side left-hand door.     2E85 is a blend of 85 percent ethanol and 15 percent regular gasoline. Go to gm.ca and search E85 for more information about E85 as a fuel alternative.     3When properly equipped; includes weight of vehicle, passengers, 
cargo and equipment.     4Maximum payload capacity includes weight of driver, passengers, optional equipment and cargo; payload capacities are approximate.

Wheelbase, mm (in.) 3531 (139) 4039 (159) 4496 (177)

ENGINE aVaILabILITY saE NET HP @ RPm ToRquE (Lb.-fT.) @ RPm

Vortec 4.8l V8 (GVWr < 4536 kg [10,000 lb.]) 285 @ 5400 295 @ 4600 S a —

Vortec 4.8l V8 (GVWr > 4536 kg [10,000 lb.]) 285 @ 5400 295 @ 4600 S S a

Vortec 6.0l flexfuel2  V8 342 @ 5400 373 @ 4400 a S S

Duramax 6.6l V8 turbo Diesel 260 @ 3100 525 @ 1600 a a a

TRaNsmIssIoN

6-Speed oD automatic S S S

CaPaCITY

GVWr, kg (lb.)3 3901-5579 (8600-12,300) 4491-6441 (9900-14,200) 5579-6441 (12,300-14,200)

front GaWr, kg (lb.) 1860-2087 (4100-4600) 1860-2087 (4100-4600) 1950-2087 (4300-4600)

rear GaWr, kg (lb.) 2760-3901 (6084-8600) 2760-4355 (6084-9600) 3901-4355 (8600-9600)

max Payload, kg (lb.)4 3314 (7307) 4153 (9156) 4023 (8868)

SaVaNa cutaWay VaN SPecificatioNS Gm.ca

s = standard    a = available    — = Not available

3531 mm (139") WB | rWD 4039 mm (159") WB | rWD 4496 mm (177") WB | rWD 4039 mm (159") WB | rWD 

Savana  |  3500 Series Cutaway Savana  |  4500 Series Cutaway

Savana  |  Passenger and Cargo van
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1Maximum trailer weight ratings are calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the rating, plus driver. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers 
and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. See your GMC dealer for additional details.     22014 GMC Yukon (4x2/4x4) equipped with a 5.3L V8 engine with a 6-speed 
automatic transmission has a fuel-consumption rating of 14.3 L/100 km city and 9.4 L/100 km hwy. 2014 GMC Yukon Denali (AWD) equipped with a 6.2L V8 engine with a 6-speed automatic 
transmission has a fuel-consumption rating of 15.3 L/100 km city and 10.0 L/100 km hwy. Fuel consumption based on GM testing in accordance with approved Transport Canada test methods. 
Your actual fuel consumption may vary. Comparison based on wardsauto.com 2013 Large/Sport Utility Vehicle segment and latest competitive data available.     3Comparison based on 
wardsauto.com 2013 Large/Sport Utility Vehicle segment and latest competitive data available.

PowEr rELEaSE FoLD-anD- 
TuMbLE SEConD-row SEaTing  
a class-exclusive3 feature to Gm 
vehicles, power release fold-and-
tumble seats are available for the 
second-row bench or captain’s chairs. 
each seat automatically unlatches, 
folds and tumbles out of the way with 
simple one-hand operation for easy 
access to the third row. 

yukoN
CoMManD E vEn MorE THan aT TEnTion. We build Gmc yukon and yukon xl for people like you who demand a higher level 
of comfort, performance and quality. No vehicle in our lineup exemplifies this more than yukon Denali. Starting with the signature 
grille, every detail of yukon Denali and yukon xl Denali gives the driver and passengers unmatched comfort and luxury. you can 
count on yukon to carry up to nine adults and still have exceptional cargo volume. it also has serious towing capability, with yukon 
rated up to 3856 kg (8500 lb.)1 and yukon xl up to 3674 kg (8100 lb.).1

HigHLigHTS

•  confident ride and handling with standard rack-and-pinion steering, standard coil-over-shock front suspension and Stabilitrak 
with traction control

• yukon has better fuel efficiency than any other competitor2

• yukon and yukon xl have available seating for up to nine 

• yukon xl has the most cargo capacity in its class3 behind the first-, second- and third-row seats

• yukon Denali has best-in-class3 horsepower

yuKon yuKon XL

y uKon XL DEnaLi in ony X bL aCK  
shown with available equipment. yuKon | 31



acaDia
aCaDia, THE uLTiMaTE MuLTiTaSKEr. in business, versatility is the key to success. that’s why acadia was created to provide the interior cargo capacity 
of a full-size SuV, while still offering the benefits of crossover-like ease of entry and exceptional fuel consumption.1 acadia’s spacious interior is easily configured 
with just one hand, allowing you to strike your preferred balance between seating up to eight passengers and utilizing the 3286l (116.1 cu. ft.) of maximum cargo 
space.2 Body-frame integral design provides both a low lift-over height to access acadia’s cargo capacity and easy entry and exit for passengers. the 3.6l Direct 
injection (Di) VVt engine offers an impressive 288 hp and 270 lb.-ft. of torque.

ConFigurabLE inTErior acadia’s 
adaptable interior helps balance your 
passenger and cargo needs. you can 
fold the second and third rows to 
create a flat area for convenient 
loading capability.

SMarT SLiDE SEaTing Getting to 
the third row is easy for people of 
various sizes. acadia’s Smart Slide 
second-row seating slides the seats  
to the forward-most position, and then 
compacts them for space with the 
same folding action you would use  
for a chaise lounge. the Smart Slide 
feature operates with just one lever 

and one hand. inTELLiLinK4 the available intellilink system provides smartphone integration 
and voice-activated control of your communication and entertainment selections, 
streaming internet radio stations like Stitcher™ Smartradio5 through your 
smartphone or accessing your iPod® music library. 

12014 Acadia fuel consumption based on GM testing in accordance with approved Transport Canada test methods. Your actual fuel consumption may vary.     2Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution.      3Comparison based on 
wardauto.com 2013 Large/Cross Utility Vehicle segment and latest competitive data available. Excludes other GM vehicles.      4IntelliLink functionality varies by model. Full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smartphone, and USB 
connectivity for some devices. IntelliLink on Acadia does not include Gracenote® functionality. Visit intellilink.gmc.gm.ca for more details.     5Data plan rates apply.
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HigHLigHTS

•  acadia provides the cargo capacity of a full-size SuV with the fuel efficiency of a midsize SuV1

• more cargo volume behind the third row than any competitor3

• Seating for up to eight

• convenient one-hand operation for flat-folding second- and third-row seats

• available tri-Zone climate control System accommodates third-row passengers



aCaDia SLT in CrySTaL rED TinTCoaT  
shown with available equipment. aCaDia | 33
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inTELLiLinK 1 available intellilink uses Bluetooth6 or uSB6 to connect the driver’s 
smartphone to terrain’s 178 mm (7") diagonal colour touch radio. it allows for 
voice activation and hands-free calling and has steering-wheel-mounted controls 
to operate your smartphone.

1IntelliLink functionality varies by model. Full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smartphone, and USB connectivity for some devices. Visit intellilink.gmc.gm.ca for more 
details.    2Visit onstar.ca for coverage map, details and system limitations. After complimentary trial period, an active OnStar service plan is required.     32014 GMC Terrain (FWD) 
equipped with standard 2.4L 4-cylinder engine. Fuel consumption based on GM testing in accordance with approved Transport Canada test methods. Your actual fuel consumption 
may vary.     4Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution.     5Based on wardsauto.com 2013 Middle Cross/Utility Vehicle segment and latest competitive data available.     
6Not compatible with all devices.TErr ain SLT-1 in quiCKSiLvEr METaLLiC  

shown with available equipment. TErrain | 35

terraiN
MobiLE worKSPaCE For a MobiLE worKForCE. High-tech solutions can boost the productivity of your business. 
make terrain part of your fleet and reap the benefits of a technology-savvy crossover. available communication technologies 
include intellilink1 and onStar2 (6 months standard) that allow your workforce to stay in touch. intelligent safety technologies 
like the available forward collision alert and lane Departure Warning make navigating any environment safer. Smart engineering 
results in head room and leg room rivalling that of a full-size SuV while still offering a 6.1 l/100 km highway fuel-consumption 
rating3 from its standard i-4 engine. innovative multi-flex seating lets you configure the interior to choose between terrain’s 
client- and customer-pleasing 1013 mm (39.9") of second-row leg room or 894l (31.6 cu. ft.) of cargo4 space behind the 
second row, making it a flexible and comfortable option for your fleet.

rooM For EvEryTHing—anD EvEryonE terrain complements its generous 
space for passengers with smart storage solutions to help you make the most of 
your cargo space.

HigHLigHTS

•  No competitor in its class5 can match the combination of terrain’s standard multi-flex sliding rear seats,  
standard rear Vision camera, 182 hp and 6.1 l/100 km highway fuel consumption3

• up to 1809l (63.9 cu. ft.) of cargo space4

• terrain has the head room and leg room of a full-size SuV



yukoN SPecificatioNS Gm.ca

yuKon yuKon XL yuKon DEnaLi yuKon XL DEnaLi

ENGINE aVaILabILITY saE NET HP  
@ RPm

ToRquE  
(Lb.-fT.) @ RPm 4x2 4x4 4x2 4x4 aWD aWD

Vortec 5.3l V8 320 @ 5400 335 @ 4000 S S S S — —

Vortec 6.2l V8 403 @ 5700 417 @ 4300 — — — — S S

TRaNsmIssIoN

6-Speed automatic S S S S S S

axLE RaTIo

3.08:1 S S S S — —

3.42:1 a a a a S S

CaPaCITY

GVWr, kg (lb.)1 3221 (7100) 3311 (7300) 3266 (7200) 3357 (7400) 3311 (7300) 3357 (7400)

front GaWr, kg (lb.) 1452 (3200) 1633 (3600) 1588 (3500) 1633 (3600) 1610 (3550) 1633 (3600)

rear GaWr, kg (lb.) 1860 (4100) 1860 (4100) 1905 (4200) 1905 (4200) 1905 (4200) 1905 (4200)

Payload, kg (lb.)2 741 (1633) 728 (1606) 692 (1526) 717 (1580) 733 (1615) 664 (1463)

max TRaILERING

engine Vortec 5.3l Vortec 5.3l Vortec 5.3l Vortec 5.3l Vortec 6.2l Vortec 6.2l

axle ratio 3.42 3.42 3.42 3.42 3.42 3.42

maximum trailer Weight, kg (lb.)3 3856 (8500) 3720 (8200) 3674 (8100) 3629 (8000) 3674 (8100) 3538 (7800)

4x2 | 4x4 | aWD 4x2 | 4x4 | aWD

YuKoN/DENaLI aWD YuKoN xL/YuKoN xL DENaLI aWD

s = standard    a = available    — = Not available
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DImENsIoNs YuKoN YuKoN xL YuKoN DENaLI YuKoN xL DENaLI

Wheelbase, mm (in.) 2946 (116.0) 3302 (130.0) 2946 (116.0) 3302 (130.0)

overall length, mm (in.) 5131 (202.0) 5649 (222.4) 5131 (202.0) 5649 (222.4)

overall Height, mm (in.) 1953 (76.9)  1951 (76.8) 1953 (76.9) 1951 (76.8)

overall Width, mm (in.) 2007 (79.0) 2009 (79.1) 2007 (79.0) 2009 (79.1)

fuel tank capacity  
in litres (imp. Gal.) (approx.) 98.4 (21.6) 117.3 (25.8) 98.4 (21.6) 117.3 (25.8)

Standard Wheels (in.) 17 17 20 20

1When properly equipped; includes weight of vehicle, passengers, cargo and equipment.     2Maximum payload capacity includes weight of driver, passengers, optional equipment and cargo; payload capacities are approximate.    3Maximum trailer weight ratings are calculated 
assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the rating, plus driver. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. See your GMC dealer for additional details.



acaDia SPecificatioNS Gm.ca

aCaDia aCaDia/aCaDia DEnaLi

ENGINE aVaILabILITY saE NET HP @ RPm ToRquE (Lb.-fT.) @ RPm fWD aWD 

3.6l V6 Di VVt 288 @ 6300 270 @ 3400 S S

TRaNsmIssIoN

6-Speed automatic, electronically controlled with oD S S

axLE RaTIo

3.16:1 S S

CaPaCITY

GVWr, kg (lb.)1 2908 (6411) 2930 (6459)

Payload, kg (lb.)2 642-796 (1415-1755) 567-730 (1250-1609)

max TRaILERING

engine 3.6l V6 Di VVt 3.6l V6 Di VVt

axle ratio 3.16 3.16

maximum trailer Weight, kg (lb.)3 2359 (5200) 2359 (5200)

DImENsIoNs

Wheelbase, mm (in.) 3021 (118.9) 3021 (118.9)

overall length, mm (in.) 5101 (200.8) 5101 (200.8)

overall Height, mm (in.) With luggage rack 1844 (72.6) 1844 (72.6)

overall Width, mm (in.) 2003 (78.9) 2003 (78.9)

fuel tank capacity in litres (imp. Gal.) (approx.) 83 (18.3) 83 (18.3)

Standard Wheels, mm (in.)  18  18

Head room (first row), mm (in.) 1024 (40.3) 1024 (40.3)

leg room (first row), mm (in.) 1050 (41.3) 1050 (41.3)

Shoulder room (first row), mm (in.) 1564 (61.6) 1564 (61.6)

Hip room (first row), mm (in.) 1473 (58.0) 1473 (58.0)

cargo Volume Behind first row, litres (cu. ft.)4 3286 (116.1) 3286 (116.1)

cargo Volume Behind Second row, litres (cu. ft.)4 1985 (70.1) 1985 (70.1)

cargo Volume Behind third row, litres (cu. ft.)4 682 (24.1) 682 (24.1)

1When properly equipped; includes weight of vehicle, passengers, cargo and equipment.     2Maximum payload capacity includes weight of driver, passengers, optional equipment and cargo; payload capacities are approximate.     3Maximum trailer weight ratings are calculated assuming a 
base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the rating, plus driver. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. See your GMC dealer for additional details.     4Cargo and load capacity limited 
by weight and distribution. 

fWD | aWD

s = standard    a = available    — = Not available
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aCaDIa



terraiN SPecificatioNS Gm.ca

TErrain TErrain DEnaLi

ENGINE aVaILabILITY saE NET HP  
@ RPm

ToRquE  
(Lb.-fT.) @ RPm fWD aWD fWD aWD 

2.4l i-4 Di 182 @ 6700 172 @ 4900 S S S S

3.6l V6 Di 301 @ 6500 272 @ 4800 a a a a

TRaNsmIssIoN

6-Speed oD automatic S S S S

axLE RaTIo

2.77:1 a — a —

3.23:1 S — S —

3.39:1 — a — a

3.53:1 — S — S

CaPaCITY

engine 2.4l i-4/3.6l V6 2.4l i-4/3.6l V6 2.4l i-4/3.6l V6 2.4l i-4/3.6l V6

Drivetrain fWD aWD fWD aWD

GVWr, kg (lb.)1 2250/2360 (4960/5200) 2300/2400 (5070/5300) 2250/2360 (4960/5200) 2300/2400 (5070/5300)

front GaWr, kg (lb.) 1175/1250 (2590/2755) 1175/1250 (2590/2755) 1175/1250 (2590/2755) 1175/1250 (2590/2755)

rear GaWr, kg (lb.) 1240/1240 (2733/2733) 1240/1280 (2733/2821) 1240/1240 (2733/2733) 1240/1280 (2733/2821)

Base Payload, kg (lb.)2 502/530 (1107/1168) 476/527 (1050/1162) 489/523 (1079/1154) 463/497 (1021/1096)

max TRaILERING

engine 2.4l i-4/3.6l V6 2.4l i-4/3.6l V6 2.4l i-4/3.6l V6 2.4l i-4/3.6l V6

axle ratio 3.23/2.77 3.53/3.39 3.23/2.77 3.53/3.39

maximum trailer Weight, kg (lb.)3 680/1588 (1500/3500) 680/1588 (1500/3500) 680/1588 (1500/3500) 680/1588 (1500/3500)

DImENsIoNs

Wheelbase, mm (in.) 2857 (112.5) 2857 (112.5) 2857 (112.5) 2857 (112.5)

overall length, mm (in.) 4711 (185.3) 4711 (185.3) 4711 (185.3) 4711 (185.3)

overall Height, mm (in.) With luggage rack 1760 (69.3) 1760 (69.3) 1760 (69.3) 1760 (69.3)

overall Width, mm (in.) 1850 (72.8) 1850 (72.8) 1850 (72.8) 1850 (72.8)

fuel tank capacity in litres (imp. Gal.) (i-4/V6) (approx.) 71/79 (15.6/17.4) 71/79 (15.6/17.4) 71/79 (15.6/17.4) 71/79 (15.6/17.4)

Head room (first row), mm (in.) 1012 (39.8) 1012 (39.8) 1012 (39.8) 1012 (39.8)

leg room (first row), mm (in.) 1046 (41.2) 1046 (41.2) 1046 (41.2) 1046 (41.2)

Shoulder room (first row), mm (in.) 1416 (55.7) 1416 (55.7) 1416 (55.7) 1416 (55.7)

Hip room (first row), mm (in.) 1399 (55.1) 1399 (55.1) 1399 (55.1) 1399 (55.1)

cargo Volume Behind first row, litres (cu. ft.)4 1809 (63.9) 1809 (63.9) 1809 (63.9) 1809 (63.9)

cargo Volume Behind Second row, litres (cu. ft.)4 894 (31.6) 894 (31.6) 894 (31.6) 894 (31.6)

1When properly equipped; includes weight of vehicle, passengers, cargo and equipment.     2Maximum payload capacity includes weight of driver, passengers, optional equipment and cargo; payload capacities are approximate.     3Maximum trailer weight ratings are calculated assum-
ing a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the rating, plus driver. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. See your GMC dealer for additional details.     4Cargo and load capacity 
limited by weight and distribution.  

fWD | aWD

s = standard    a = available    — = Not available
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alterNatiVe fuelS 

Cng Dedicated cNG fuel systems are 
available on the Savana cargo models. 
cNG vehicles are equipped with a 
specially designed 6.0l Vortec engine 
built for gaseous fuel, along with an 
integrated and warranted dedicated 
gaseous fuel system in place.

3- or 4-TanK SySTEM cNG-
equipped Savanas can be outfitted 
with either a 3-tank or an extended- 
range 4-tank system. Both systems 
are designed to maximize fuel 
mileage while minimizing obtrusion in 
the cargo area.  

bi-FuEL gaS/Cng SySTEM our 
proven 6.0l Vortec V8 forms the core 
of Sierra 2500HD’s cNG/Gasoline 
Bi-fuel System. enhanced with 
hardened exhaust valves and intake/
exhaust seats, an in-bed cNG tank  
and an extensively protected fuel 
system, the Bi-fuel System provides  
an impressive driving range. Sierra 
also offers up to 1337 kg (2948 lb.)  
of payload capacity6—helping 
businesses reduce costs and environ- 
mental impact. Gmc’s limited 
warranty covers the cNG fuel delivery 
and storage system, providing you 
with peace of mind that parts will be 
available to keep you on the road.

gooD For buSinESS. gooD For THE PL anET. Whether you need to meet company-wide environmental initiatives or government standards, Gmc offers a choice of alternative fuels for 
Savana and Sierra HD. Savana’s compressed Natural Gas (cNG) system is designed for both low emissions and low operating costs. Sierra 2500HD can be equipped with our new cNG/Gasoline 
Bi-fuel System, helping your organization reduce costs and environmental impact.

aLTErnaTivE FuELS avaiLabiLiTy (see your dealer for more details)

vEHiCLE Cng  E855 b20 bi-FuEL

Sierra a a a a

Savana a a a —

yukon — a — —

acadia — — — —

terrain —  a — —
a = available    — = Not available 

5E85 is a blend of 85 percent ethanol and 15 percent regular gasoline. Go to gm.ca and search E85 for more information about E85 
as a fuel alternative.     6Maximum payload capacity includes weight of driver, passengers, optional equipment and cargo; payload 
capacities are approximate.

SiErr a 2500HD CrEw Cab SLE in SuMMiT wHiTE anD Savana 2500  
Cargo van w T in SuMMiT wHiTE shown with available equipment. FuELS | 39



Gmc BuSiNeSS cHoice

HELPing you Do your job EvEn bETTEr. customize your 
Professional Grade Gmc to fit your business needs. every 
one of our accessories lives up to the Gmc name and helps 
you take on the challenges of your business.

iT’S your buSinESS. iT’S your CHoiCE.

Gm Business choice is an incentive program designed specifically for 
small-business owners like you. it offers valuable options to help offset  
the cost of getting your new Gm vehicles work-ready.

available with new eligible 2012/2013/2014 Gmc vehicles, the Business 
choice program offers four different incentive packages to choose from at 
no extra cost to you. all you have to do is choose one of the four available 
options that best fits your daily business needs. one option per vehicle  
may be selected. See your Gmc dealer for options or go to gm.ca and select 
“fleet” on the site map.
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Gmc acceSSorieS Gm.ca

THE gM buSinESS CHoiCE aDvanTagE

Here are a few reasons to consider this program:

•  flexibility to choose  Not only is there a wide selection of Gmc vehicles to 
choose from, the program is designed to give you the greatest flexibility by 
providing valuable upfit and card options.

•  Solutions designed for you  each option available offers a solution to improve 
business efficiencies and aid you in the cost of vehicle ownership.

•  more savings for you  you can combine the Business choice program with 
other Gm incentives for additional savings.

•  outstanding partners  Business choice has a history of being one of the 
strongest programs of its kind in the industry and features excellent partner 
relationships with adrian Steel and Gm accessories.

•  ease of use  as a qualified customer (see program details), purchase an 
eligible model during the program period and simply pick the “no cost” option 
that suits your needs. it’s that easy.

Please check with your GMC dealer for detailed program compatibility, additional conditions 
and restrictions. Replacement parts not included. Parts, labour and taxes included.
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imPortaNt WorDS aBout tHiS cataloG

PEaCE of mIND, sTaNDaRD WITH EVERY GmC moDEL 

When you build them with quality, you can back them with confidence. Program highlights include: 

• 3-year/60,000 km New-Vehicle limited Warranty1

•  5-year/160,000 km Powertrain component limited Warranty, with $0 deductible on repairs and the warranty 
is fully transferable at no charge1

• 5-year/160,000 km courtesy transportation1

• 5-year/160,000 km 24/7 roadside assistance1

• 6-year/160,000 km rust-through perforation coverage1

• 8-year/130,000 km coverage on catalytic converters and Powertrain control modules (Pcms)1

oTHER oWNERsHIP PRIVILEGEs aND PRoGRams:2

•  Gm Protection Plan (GmPP) —the only extended service plan backed by the resources and commitment 
of General motors, GmPP may be purchased at the time of sale or subsequently during the New-Vehicle 
limited Warranty period.

•  Gm Goodwrench service —With Gm-certified technicians and Gm-approved parts, nobody knows your 
Gm vehicle better.

•  Goodwrench service maintenance Plan (GsmP) – the only maintenance plan designed specifically for 
buyers of General motors vehicles, and it is backed by the resources and commitment of General motors. 
GSmP may be purchased at the time of sale or on vehicles up to 3 model years old and 60,000 km.

•  GmC owner Centre —as an owner, take advantage of the Gmc owner centre. this online owner’s destination 
gives you access to coupons, contests, current offers and the latest driving and maintenance tips. find 
out more at gmcowner.ca. 

To HELP You PuRCHasE oR LEasE a NEW VEHICLE:
• Purchase financing and Leasing—on-the-spot financing, see dealer for full details.3

•  Gm student bonus Program—Students or recent graduates of high school, college or university2 may be 
entitled to receive a Student Bonus vehicle redemption allowance of $500 or $7504 (tax inclusive) (purchased 
vehicle dependant) to use toward the purchase, lease or finance of one eligible new Gmc vehicle.

•  The Gm Card — Gm cardholders may redeem up to $3500 Gm card® earnings (subject to Vehicle 
redemption allowances) toward the total Purchase Price on eligible new Gm vehicles.4 for full program 
details, please visit thegmcard.ca.

INfoRmaTIoN REsouRCEs:
you can find more information about these programs from your Gmc dealer, or at these information centres: 

• the Gm Web site at gm.ca

• the Gm customer care centre at 1-800-Gm-DRIVE (1-800-463-7483 or 1-800-263-3830 for tDD users)

a WoRD abouT THIs bRoCHuRE 
Some of the equipment shown or described throughout this brochure may be available at extra cost. We have 
tried to make this brochure comprehensive and factual. We reserve the right, however, to make changes 
at any time, without notice, in prices, colours, materials, equipment, specifications, models and 
availability. Specifications, dimensions, measurements, ratings and other numbers in this brochure and other 
printed materials provided at the dealership or affixed to vehicles are approximates based upon design and 
engineering drawings and prototypes and laboratory tests. your vehicle may differ due to variations in 
manufacture and equipment. Since some information may have been adapted since the time of printing, 
please check with your Gmc dealer for complete details. General motors of canada limited reserves the right 
to lengthen or shorten the model year for any product, for any reason, or to start and end model years at 
different times. 

a WoRD abouT assEmbLY 

Gmc vehicles are equipped with engines and components produced and assembled by different operating 
units of General motors, its subsidiaries and suppliers to Gm worldwide. We sometimes find it necessary to 
produce Gmc vehicles with different or differently sourced components than originally scheduled. Since some 
options may be unavailable when your vehicle is assembled, we suggest that you verify that your vehicle 
includes the equipment you ordered or, if there are changes, that they are acceptable to you.

TRaDEmaRKs 
©2014 General motors of canada limited. all rights reserved. the marks appearing in this brochure, including but 
not limited to: General motors, Gm, Gmc, and their respective logos, emblems, slogans and vehicle model names 
and body designs; and other marks such as Vortec, Denali, Duramax and Stabilitrak are trademarks of General 
motors and/or General motors of canada limited, its subsidiaries, affiliates or licensors. onStar, the onStar emblem 
and Directions & connections are registered trademarks of onStar, llc. the Siriusxm name and related logos are 
trademarks of Siriusxm canada, canadian Satellite radio, inc. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SiG, 
inc. iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of apple, inc. android is a trademark of Google, inc. BlackBerry is a 
registered trademark of research in motion, inc. facebook is a registered trademark of facebook, inc.
1Whichever comes first. Conditions and limitations apply, see dealer for details.     2Conditions and limitations apply.     3Subject to 
eligibility.     4Program subject to change.    
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